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RETURN OF THE BALTIMORE 'SOL-
DIER BUYS.

S
armory. The soldier boys were loud
in their praises of the treatment they
received at Raleigh. "Why, they
couldn't do'enough for us," was the
language of the one sentence that ex-

pressed the sentiment of the members
of the Fifth. The prominent business
men of BaltimoreVho stood side by side
with the Fifth at Raleigh, stated that

'

MRS. CLEVELAND AND LITTLE MISS ROTH CLEVELAND.

" All the world loves a lover," and all mankind admires a beautiful woman;
and when we add to this a pretty baby, the picture is complete.

Who does not reflect upon his own infancy and innocence when he looks at
a little child ? What joy they bring when they make their advent into the
family circle ! Who does not feel nobler and better by "Baby's" presence?
And when it is the first born, what feelings of joyous pride fill the hearts of the
glad parents !

And so it was but natural that all true patriots and home-lovin- g Americans,
irrespective of party or creed, as if having a sort of family interest in them,
should have rejoiced with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland in the advent of their first
born, an heiress, recently. The little Miss has been christened Ruth, and
promises to be as pretty and popular as her charming mother, whom she is
said to resemble very ""much, if she lives to reach woman's estate.

The Gold Leaf gives above a well executed likeness of both mother and

idmister the government of Chili, nor
can I doubt that when excitement has
?iven place to calmness, when truth
is ascertained and selfish designing
perversions of recent incidents been
exposed, our respective governments

find basis of increased mutual
respect, confidence and friendship.
Mr. Minister, this government and
our people rejoice that peace has been
rtstored in Chili, and that its govern-
ment is an expiession of the free choice
of its people. You may assure your
honored president, who has been
chosen under circumstances which so
strongly testify to his moderation and
to the esteem in which he is Jheld by
the people of all parties, that the gov-

ernment of the United States enter-
tains only good willfor him and the
people of Chili, and cannot doubt that
'he existing and all future differences
between the two governments will find
an honorable adjustment.

"To you, Mr. Minister, I tender
my personal welcome."

The presentation occupied about
fifteen minutes, and at its conclusion
Secretary Blaine escorted the new
minister and secretaries to the door of
the Executive Mansion and shook
each cordially by the hand. Secretary
Blaine remained awhile with the
President.

The presentation was private, those
present being the President, Secretary
Blaine, Senor Montt and Senors An-ib- al

Cruz, Guellero Arenanetgen and
Valentine Campe, the members of the
new legation who arrived in New Or-

leans from Chili on the 6th instant.

BEFORE THE GATE.

They gave the whole long day to idle
laughter,

To fitful song and jest,
To moods of soberness as idle, after,

And silences as idle, too, as the rest.

But when at last upon their way returning.
Taciturn late and loath,

Through the broad meadow in the sunset
burning,

They reached the gate, one fine spell
hindered them both.

Ller heart was troubled with a subtle an-
guish,

Such as but women know,
That wait, and lest love speak or speak

not, languish,
And what they would, would rather

they would not so;

Till he said manlike nothing compre-
hending

Of all the wondrous guile
That women won win themselves with,

and bending
Eyes of relentless asking on her the

while
" Ah, if beyond this gate the path united

Our steps as far as death
And 1 might open it" His voice,, affrighted

At its own daring, faltered' under his
breath.

Then she both his faith and fear
enchanted

Far beyond words to tell,
Feeling her woman's finest wit had wanted

The art he had that knew to blunder so

drew near a little step, and mock-
ing,

" Shall we not be too late
For tea?" she said. ' I'm quite worn out

with walking;
Yes, thanks, your arm. And will you

open the gate?"
Wm. Dean Iloicells in New York Recorder.

SOUTHERN ENERGIES.

Norfolk Virginian.

The last week has enabled reporting
of industries in Virginia of a very en-

couraging character, among them paint
works, Buena Vista ; $25,000 paper-bo- x

cempany, Richmond ; saw mill, Shen-du- n

; and in North Carolina, where
there is considerable nickle, there are
rumors of a nickle steel-makin- g com-

pany; at Greensboro, the corner-ston- e

has been laid for the first lage modern
furnace, and the first one built for coke,
ever constructed in the State. The
building of this furnace is an event of
great importance to the two Carolinas,
where high grade Bessemer ores are
found in abundance, the development
of which will add immensely to the
prosperity of both States.

The march of new enterprises has
been as full at many points, if not
more so, than in the sister Common-
wealths mentioned, and these advances,
with others, lead the Baltimore Manu
facturers....Record to this- - speculation

1

:

"1 he indications show a very de-

cided tendency of Western produce to
seek outlets to foreign markets through
South Atlantic and Gulf ports, and
railroad capitalists are more and more
showing their appreciation 01 tnis iaci.
Thus, in addition to the many large
inland manufacturing and trading
cities which are growing up in the
South, this section is certain to build
great seaport cities at Newport News,

Norfolk, Charleston, Port Royal,
Savannah, Pensacola, Mobile, Galves-

ton, and probably at other points
where ood harbors can be created at
a moderate cost.

" The development of a large trade
with the West Indies and South
America and the construction of
the Nicarauguan canal will both

j prove of enormous value to the South
by furnishing new markets for South- -

ern agricultural and manufactured
products, and by making Southern
ports great shipping and trading
centres. In every direction evidences

j are accumulating of the solid growth
of Southern business interests of all
kinds, and the outlook is very bright."

Answer This Questiou.
.

W1)y do so many people we see around
us seem to prefer to suffer and be made
miserable by indigestion. Constipation,

, uizline5S o tite Comingrup of
j the Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75o., we
will sell them Shiloh's Titalizer, guaran- -

; teed to cure them. Sold by W. W. Parker,
irUggRjSt.

THE Ni: V CHILIAN
isTi n.

Ir;silnt Harrison Itecoivcs
S'i:or 31mtt, ICeprest'iita-tiv- s

of tho Congres-
sional Government

of Jliili.

T IS NOW quite
certain that there
will be no war be-

tween Chili and the
United States. The
little speck of cloud
that has been hang-
ing ominously over
the two gov'ntnents
the past few weeks,
has vanished. Mat-
ters have about qui-
eted down and the

accredited representative of the Con
gressional government has been offi-
cially received and duly recognized by
the United States. Senor Montt and
President Harrison both passed compli-
ments and each expressed best wishes
tor the continued prosperity and
friendly relations existing between the
two countries. A press dispatch gives
the following account :

Washington. D. C, Nov. 14. The
United States to-da- y officially recog
nized the new Congressional Govern
raent of Chili. The ceremonies incident
to the recognition occurred in the Blue
room of the Executive Mansion at
11:25 o'clock this morning. A few
minutes ueiore tnat time a carriage,
containing Secretary Blaine, drove
rapidly up to the portico and the Sec
retary alighted. Following closelv
came a carriage containing Senor Don
Pedro Montt, the new minister of
Chili to the United States, and three
secretaries of the legation. All the
Chilians wore evening dress, while
.secretary isuine was attireo in a
Prince Albert coat, closely buttoned
to the neck. Upon the arm of Secre
tary Blaine, leading the way, Senor
Montt, followed by the legation at
taches, was ushered into the Rlue
room, the chamber of official recogni-
tion. The President, who was in his
office at the time of their arrival, im-

mediately came down stairs and Sec-

retary Blaine formally introduced Senor
Montt as the accredited representative
of Chili to the of the
United States.

Senor Montt, stepping back, then
delivered the following address:

" Mr. President. I have the honor
to present the credentials which ac-

credit me in the capacity of Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of the Republic of Chili in
the United States of North America.
The object of the mission which the
Government of Chiii has confided to
me is to cultivate and maintain the
relations of peace and friendship be-

tween the United States and Chili,
which have ever been close and
cordial. For the accomplishment of
this purpose I rely upon the kindness
and good will which the United Slates
government has always manifested for
the representatives of Chili. Permit
me to express my country's sincere
wishes for the prosperity and welfare
of I his noble country, which is so
highly favored by Providence, and for
your own happiness."

THE PRESIDENT'S RESPONSE.

The President made the following
response :

" Mr. Minister. I am glad to
receive from your hand letters accred-

iting you as Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Re
public of Chili in the United States.
l'he presence of the representative of
the Government of Chili at this capi
tal will, I hope, tend to promote a
good understanding between the two
rovprnmpnm .md an earlv settlement.
upon terms just as nonorable to both,
the diplomatic questions now some-

what urgently awaiting adjustment.
The government of the United States,
as well as the oeoole. particularly de
sire and rejoice in the prosperity of
all our neighbors in this hemisphere.
Our diplomatic relations with them
have always been, and will continue
to be, free from intermeddling with
their international affairs. Oar people
are too just to desire that commer-

cial or political advantage should be
sought by the promotion of disastrous
dissentions in other countries. We
hear with sorrow every fresh tale of
war or internal strife and are always
ready to give our friendly offices to
the promotion of peace. If these are
not acceptable or do not avail, it is

our nolicv to preserve honorable and
4

strict neutrality, as was done during
the recent war in Chili, Tempting j

commercial and political advantages
miv be offered for our aid or influence
by one or the other of the contending i

but this we have not deemed
to be consistent with the obligations of
international honor and good will.
The government was quite as deter-

mined in its refusal to allow a war
vessel of the United States to carry to
neutral ports, where it. could be made
available for war purposes, the silver
of Balmaceda, as it was to give aid to
the forces opposing him. The ques-

tions involved were Chilian questions,
and this government endeavored to
observe these principles of non-inte- r-

vention upon which it has so strongly
insisted when civil war disturbed our
own people.

"I cannot doubt that this policy

Dr. Humphreys Specifics are scientifically andrarcfully prejiared prescriptions ; used for many
n in private practice with siK-cre- and for over

thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific is a special cure for the disease named.

These specifics cure without drugging, purg-
ing r reducing the system, and are iu fact and
ilcfcil the sovereign remedies ofthe World.
LT-- or PRIKCIPAI. NOH. CERES. FRICES.

I Fevers. Congestion. Inflammation. .. ,lZ!i
ii Wormn, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . .'25
II Crying C'olir,orTeethiiigor Infants .'54 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults '25
5 Jlywentery Griping, Bilious Colic 5.5

Cholera jI orbus. Vomiting '25
7 Contfhn, Cold, Bronchitis .'25Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache '25
! Headaches Sick Headache, Vertigo .'25

HI fryspepnia., Bilious fitomach '25
11 HnppreMned or l'ninful Periods. .'2512 Whites, tooProfu.se Periods 3513 Croon, Cough, Ilrtlcult Breathing '25II falt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
15 Khcumnt im, Kheumtttic Pains '25
16 Ffrcr and Ague, Chills, Malaria 5017 File, Blind or Bleeding ,50
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .50
'20 Whooping Co a Kh. Violent Coughs. .50
'21 IteMlit y. Physical Weakness .50'27 Kidney Dinea we 50
'ZH Nervous Debility 1.00
Hit I rlnnry Weakness, W'ettlng Bed. .50
J- - DiMUBPKof I he Heart, Palpitation l.OO

UtM hy lni(trit, or netit pontal on receipt f price.
Iir lli.MfHSK-- n' Msr)i, (144 K a, richly Lound Iu clotb
tn.l uII, M AILKD RKE.

III HI'IIRKVS'SIKB. CO., Ill & 1 19 William St.. XewTork.

SPECIFICS.
'YOU WISH

TO Advertise

Anything

Anywhere

ATAny time
WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowiill & Co
No. 10 Spruce Street,

NEW YORK.

ONE FACT
IS WORTH A THOUSAND

THEORIES.

The Twenty-Yea- r Ton
tine policies of the Equi
table Life Assurance So
ciety maturing in 1891
return the policy hold-
er all premiums paid,
and the following rates
of interest on the pre-
miums which have been
paid during the twenty
years, in addition to the
assurance of his life du-
ring the entire period.

20-Ye- ar Endownents.
r-- j7 A ivl ;irn in rash of all premiums

ith interest at the rate of

if) ( 7-- 8 per cent.
15 G 3-- 4 per cent.
f5 8 per cent.

LIFE RATE.
Tontine period termi-

nating at the end
of 20 years.

AGE A return in cash of all jireininin.s
with interest at the rate of

35 2 3-- 4 per cent.
if) 3 1-- 2 per cent.
;;aw

S 1-- 2 per cent.
The return on the oth

er kinds of policies is in
proportion, depending
upon the kind of policy
and the premiums paid

There is no assurance
extant in any company
which compares with
this. The Equitable is
the strongest company
in the World and trans-
acts the largest amount
of business.
Asssts, $125,000,000.
Surplus, 23,000,000.

Further information will be
promptly furnished on applica-
tion to

J. II. Young. Agent,
Henderson, N. C.

"SfcaSB & U i lice tis year.
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u (: .Ml IKX'T Bail.lu.poruts, Cincinnati, o.

Col. Boykiu Complimeuls the
Troops and Expresses the

Highest Appreciation of tho
Mauuer iu Which They

Were Treated hy the
Tar Heels.

OCIAL AND
commercial ties be-t'e- cn

Baltimore and
North Carolina h've
been strengthened
by the visit of the
gallant Filth Mary
land Regiment to
our capital city last
week. The soldiers
passed through here
on their way home

Thursday, and as we see from the Balti-
more papers they express themselves as
having had a delightful time and
speak in complimentary terms of the
courtesies extended them.

The Baltimore Sun of Friday says
editorially :

The Fifth Regiment comes home
this morning after one of the most
pleasant and successful trips in its
experience. The citizens of Raleigh
gave it a genuine North Carolina wel-

come and made it feel almost as much
at home as it does in Baltimore. Its
members will always remember the
generous hospitality of the warm-
hearted people of the Old North State
and the good opinions which they
have gained on this trip will doubtless
redound to the good of the organiza-
tion by increasing the espirit de corps
and by adding to the pride which they
feel in the regiment and to their zeal
in maintaining its reputation. The
visit of the Fifth has served to make
the people of Baltimore and North
Carolina better acquainted with each
other and tend to bring them closer
together in the future. United by
many interests and by the strong
sympathies of generations, Maryland
and North Carolina are near a kin in
character and purpose and should
greatly aid each other in their mutual
progress and development. Baltimore
returns her thanks to Raleigh for the
hospitality to her boys and will take
pleasure in showing her appreciations
of it whenever the opportunity offers.

The visit of the Fifth Regiment
transformed Raleigh from a North
Carolina into a Maryland city. Mary-
land, My Maryland," was prominent
everywhere. Turn where you would,
indoors and out, the orange and black
of the State met the eye in every
direction. The hotel corridors and
the stairways were decorated with long
streamers of the Maryland colors,
while the store fronts and residences
abounded in bunting and flags, in
which the oriole colors predominated.
One enterprising merchant has painted
his entire store front yellow, while the
trimmings and doorways were black.
Badges of orange and black were dis-

tributed by the citizens' committee,
and could be seen on the lappels of
every one you met.

The Fifth Regiment left Raleigh
amid signs of regret on the part of the
entire population. The impression
the men have left behind is a lasting
one. Raleigh will always remember
the visit as one of the most pleasant
in its history. The members of the
regiment were unanimous in saying
the trip was enjoyable and successful.
The mayor and chief of police of Ral
eigh gave up their commissions during
the stay of the regiment and the boys
had possession of the town. Before
leaving they bought out stock of fire-

works in the stores and made the
streets resound with the noise of shoot-
ing crackers and the bursting of bombs.
Squads of the regiment paraded the
thoroughfares singing comicsongs and
beating every conceivable implement
they could lay their hands on that
would make a noise. The din was
terriffk. Ox and mule carts that
happened to be in the town were taken
possession of by the boys and were
soon loaded down with

who got all the fun
possible out of the occasion. There
was no objection from any source. On
the contrary, the citizens collected on
the sidewalks by thousands and hugely
enjoy yed all that was done,'

The Baltimore American of Satur-
day says :

Full of gratitude for the warm-
hearted reception at Raleigh, the Fifth
Maryland Regiment arrived home
yesterday morning in good shape.
Col. W. A. Boykin, the genial com-

mander of the regiment, said that he
had never had a better time in his
life, and that he was proud that the
boys of Maryland reflected not only
credit upon the city of Baltimore, but
also made such a favorable impression
in Raleigh. Though tired from the one
continual ovation at Raleigh, the reg-

iment certainly presented a splendid
appearance when they stepped ashore
from the gang-plank- s of the steamer
Columbia. On the steamer coming
up the Chesapeake, the lads in uniform
had a merry time, and several of the
chief officers made neat little addresses,
in which the good behavior of the
regiment was complimented and the
kindness of the Raleigh people remem-
bered. From the steamer the troops
marched along Light street wharf . to
Baltimore street, thence to Charles
street, to Madison street and. to the

there could not be the least doubt that !

the commercial interests of Baltimore
and Raleigh would reap a mutual
benefit from the visit of the regiment
to the Capital of the Old North State. '

The regiment deeply, appreciated the
eloquent reference of Capt. Coke, thci
Secretary of the State of North Caro
lina, to the United States Senator
from Maryland, and "many of the men
said that they were sorry they did not
shout louder when the graceful com-
pliment was paid. One of the leading
officers ot the regiment said : The
compliment of the official representa
tive of Nortn Carolina to Senator
Gorman, was at least

.
a graceful ac

- 1 J i l rKuowieugmeni mat iuaryiana nas a
man of whom she can be prond in the
United States Senate." After the
ordinary military tactics the regiment
was dismissed, and the pleasant journey
of the citizen soldiers of Maryland to
Raleigh and return became a thing
ot the past.

The Baltimore Sun of Saturday
says: The Fifth Regiment reached
its armory in Baltimore shortly after
i o o'clock yesterday morning 'on its
return from Raleigh.

On the return trip Col. Boykin com-
plimented the men for the exemplary
manner in which they had conducted
themselves during the visit. He said
he was gratified at the zeal shown by
each member of the command to do
his best and to deserve for the regi-
ment the commendation that was so
freely showered upon it by the citizens
of Raleigh. Such conduct on all occa-
sions, he continued, would do much
towards retaining for the corps the
excellent reputation it already pos-
sessed. He was proud ot the com raand
and more than pleased at its conduct.
The Colonel also thanked the officers
for the assistance they had given him
and said that to them in a great measure
belonged the credit ior success of the
trip.

In speaking of the trip Col. Boykin
said : " The visit has demonstrated
to the people of Baltimore that the
Fifth Regiment has now reached a
point of efficiency in numbers and
discipline equal to that of the best
days in its history. The men are
possessed of a feeling of pride for the
command and are sufficiently imbued
with the spirit of military authority
to make them tractable to restraint.
I want the people of Baltimore to feel
that the corps is an ornament as well
as a protection to the city. That all
are fully alive to the interests of the
corps and are not members in name
only is shown by the full ranks that
each company had on the recent trip.
Never before since my connection
with the regiment have I known it to
parade on any occasion twelve com-
panies of thirty-seve- n muskets each.
I feel justly proud of having done this
Another evidence of the efficiency of
the regiment lies in the fact that not-
withstanding the open hospitality
manifested by the citizens of Raleigh
toward the company free bars open
and liquors dispensed with a lavish
hand every man responded in good
condition and with soldierly bearinz
when the roll was called preparatory to
leaving for home.

" The merchants of Baltimore, by
their liberality to the regiment in the
Raleigh trip, have shown a proper
appreciation of our efforts to give the
city a first-clas- s command. Tbey
have enabled us to show our strength,
and I believe the outlay has been
wisely made, for I think the display
of the regiment, both in Virginia and
North Carolina, will result in increased
commercial advantages to this city."

Phrenological.
Henry Ward Beechcr from the phreno-lofric- al

point of view is the oneninepamT
of the Phrenological .Journal. and Science. of
ir.-i- .r i - i iueaun, unu in ic we learn now mucn tne
great preacher craved for his power to
his understanding of human nature.
Frederick lily, theblind phrenolojritit,
well known thirty-fiv- e nj?o, follows.
Lines of Iieauty is a clawiical study iu
the physiognomical line. Illustrated.
The Fifth Prize Essay is by a ladyknown
up in Maine for editorial capacity, and is
a very readable sketch of experience and
observations that will give the reader
ranch useful Information. Identity and
imitation. Practical Mental Science in
Education is a well written article for
skeptics to ponder. The Essential of
Early Education is from the pen of an
eminent teacher, and in the same depart-
ment the Journafg English correspondent,
Jennie Chappell, pleasantly dnsc-ribe- s a
very well managed nursery and child s
hospital in London. The always wel
come, because well furnished. Health De
partment has its full complement of
practical suggestions. Common Sins
Against Health is by the author of The
Talent of Motherhood, an article that
received not a little attention a few
months ago, and Father Kneipp's Sys-
tem of Cure tella of a famous bavarian
Sanitarian. A good paper, Is Hypnotism
Harmful? comes from a subject of thir-
teen years' experience, and is unique iu
Its way. The editor discusses somewhat
ironically That Criminal Type that some
scientists are trying to create, and also
convict Labor and Mutual Lilo IJcnent
Associations, Price o! the number, 15
cent. For the year f1.50. The three
numbers, October, November and Decem-
ber, 1891, offered on trial, for 25 cents.
Address Fowler & Well Co., 775 Broad-
way, New York.

A peck ot worms have been known to
pass from "one child. Shrlner's Indian
Vermifuge was the remedy used. Only
25 cents a bottle.

'.ic method cud results when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasant
and rtfrorliiiig to the taste, nud acta
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver avd Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem edict t:a!ly, dkpela colds, head-r.cli- es

rj.d fevers cud cures habitua
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
ouly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taetc and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
us uvuuu unu iruiy ocnencini in iu
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, it
many excellent qualities commend it
to all end have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for Bale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-gist-s.

Any reliablo druggist vtho '
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
SAN FRANCISCO. CL

LOUISVILLE. Klf. AW YORK. M.f.

T. M. PITT .MAN. W, B. 8HAW.

ITTl.lAU & SHAW,

ATTOUNEYH AT L.A.W,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Prompt it ten lion to all professional tiwl-ues- s.

.Pra.-Uc- In the State and Federalcourts.
Office: room No. 2, Burwell Bulldiug.

1.- - ZOLLICOFFElt,

HENDERSON, N. C.
Practice tr. thecourtnof Vance, GranvllU,

Warren, Halifax and Northampton, and In
tlie Wupicnie urn! Federal eourtNoftlie State.

Office: In Zotllcofler'a law bullillgp, Oar
nett street. feb.-- 6I.

J T. WATKINS,
Attorney and Counsellor at ltmvr

HENDERSON, N. C.
Courts: Granville Vance, nnd Warren,and the Kupreuio Court at Raleigh.
Prompt h i tenllon Riven to all Icttnl boal- -

nes. ofil e wvor Purker'a wholesale atore.
Jan. 5.

w. It. HENRY,

ATTORNEY A.T LlA.W,
HENDERSON. N. 0.

0FK1CE IN BUBWELL BUILDING. -

Cpuirrs:-Vnn- ce. Franklin, Warren. Oran- -
Vllle. Unit'-- d buitcs Court at linll)i . n.lSupreme Court of North Carolina.urace Hours U u m. to 5 p. m. mch.7Sl

C EDWARIW, A. H. WOBTHAM,
Oxford. N. C. ilenderaon, N. C,

jIVAKIS & WOKTUAM,

ATTORNKYH JVT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Offer thoir arvlcea to the people uf Vanecounty. (;ol. F.dwards will attend all thCourt of Vanco county, nnd will come tHendensou at any and all tlmea when 111
assistance may be needed by bla partner.

jp S. HARRIS,

tfifev.
' DENTIST

lIKDRKSOir, Jf, C.

5T ift.!, a. Pure NUroua Oxldaoas aiimlnlatered for
the palnlee extrac-
tion of teeth.

CyOffice over E. C. Davis' store, Main
Street. Jan. a.

jT--

R. C. 8. BOYD,

Dental

Surgeon,

BSNDBKOI,.
Satisfaction guaranteed at to work and

prices.

WM. H. S. BURGWYN, J. H. VOSB
President. Vice President.

A. B. DAINGERKIELD.
Cashier.

The BanWHenteon.
Established in 1882.

general-Banki- ng,

Exchange
. AND

Collection Business.

rotrTZ' sHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

So Hnir win A. tit Coi.ic TUm ot LZm Tm-ti- e.

If Foitz Vovttn are et In lime.
Ktxitz"i l'o..lTwllrnre snd prermt Hoo rnolili.foatft Po-l-- r wr.l prcreut Grs tx Fowls.
Foaui Pow.li-r-s will !tut- - Ute nanttty of mil

and eresm twenty per eeac, and ttiak Utm batn-- r Braa
aift sweet.

Foatrs Powers wm enre or iwYent slmont milDltKiK to wti:rji Horn sail ( attic sre snbtert. .
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ABOUT FARMING.
FACTS FOR FARMERS TO THINK

ABOUT.

Some Reasons Why Farming Does
Not Pay Why Not Study the

Cause and Apply the Remedy?

HE FARMER
may be ever so in- -

'dustrious and eco-

nomical, but the av-

erage one finds it up
hill business " mak
ing ends meet," to
say nothing of accu-

mulating
like a competency

anything

'Mil Wasa return for his
patient labor and sa

MIL- - ving habits. There
is a cause for this,

The following article from the Wil- -

mington Star may throw some light
on the subject :

For years past farming in this country
has not paid as a general thing. Some
farmers have made money, but there
are hundreds that have not to the one
that has. This, is true not of one
section, but of all sections. It is true
of the wheat raisers in the West, of the
cotton and tobacco raisers in the South.
This year for the first time in many
the farmers of the West are prospering,
and are finding a market for their
surplus crops although they have the
largest grain crops grown since 1884.
This fact will account, in part, at least,
for why they have been no more pros-

perous for years past than they have
been.

As cotton is the crop of a consid-
erable portion of the South, so grain

wheat, com and oats is the crop
of the Wert. It is about all that six
farmers out of eight know anything
about, and although it may sound
harsh to say so, they don't know much
about that. They plow, sow and plant,
in the same old routine way every
year, regardless of the usual demand,
or the probable demand, and the re-

sult is that unless there is some extra-

ordinary short crop there is over pro- -

j duction and correspondingly low
prices

The insane hiVn tariff policy in the
interest of favored maufacturers,which
has prevailed for nearly thirty years
has almost destroyed the foreign
market for American wheat, by stimu- -

lating the cultivation in other coun-

tries which now supply a large part of
what bef;.-.- ; this tariff policy was

adopted came from this country.
Russia has enlarged her wheat area
and until this year has shipped largely
to Germany and England, has built
railroads into the wheat-growin- g re-

gion of India to stimulate the cultiva-

tion in that country, from which she
now draws annually large supplies.

J Russian wheat and Indian wheat come
cheaper than American wheat because
she can pay for them by exchange ot
her manufactures, which she cannot
do to the same advantage witn the
American shiDDer on account of tariff

j i

restrictions. This cripples the foreign
trade in American breadstuffs which
find an active market on the other
side of the ocean only when they are
compC?ed tff-buy-

, as they are this year,
by short crops in European fields.

While the stupid tariff policy has
been contracting the market abroad,
the area of production has been ex- -

panding at home, new territory has
opened up and millions of fertile acres
have been brought into cultivation to
add their many millions of bushels to
the already too large crops for the
demands of the ordinary market.
When there is only a certain possible
consumption it follows as a matter of
course that when there is twice as
much produced as there is demand for
that the prices must be correspondingly
low. When the seller has twice as
much to sell as the buyer wants, and
he must sell it and the buyer knows
he must, the buyer will do what it is
perfectly natural he should do, and
that is offer the very lowest price, and
get what he buys as low as he can.

For some years past wheat has
averaged in the markets of this coun-
try about eighty cents a bushel, which,
after deducting the cost of cultivation,
harvesting and threshing, would leave
the farmer about thirty cents a bushel.
When we remember that about twelve
or thirteen bushels of wheat to the acre
is the average crop of the West, we
can see what a bonanza the Western
wheat grower has in his wheat fields,
the money he gets in return footing
up the munificent sum of between
$3.50 and $4.00 an acre. There are
farmers, of course, who make more
than this, who have rich lands, or cul-

tivate better, raise larger crops -- and
make more money, but we are speak-
ing of the average yield and the
average return in money. Other
grains range in about the same pro-
portion with wheat.

Is it to be wondered at, then, that
farming in the West don't pa.y any
better than it does ? that the farmers
have got into debt and that the value
of farming lands has depreciated in
the past ten years, and that young
people are leading the farms'and flock-

ing to the towns and cities?
Why is this? The main reason is

that the protective tariff policy, which
has been in operation in this country
for nearly thirty years has practically
deprived the farmer of his world-mark- et

which could take his products and
confined him to the home market
which can't, because it is not large
enough. The farmer who can't see
this ought to be built over again and
have some new eyes and, new brains
put into him,

It is a cause of universal satisfaction
that Mr. Cleveland has for some time
been devoting his leacure moments to
the preparation of a Constitutional
History of the United States. There
is no man in this country who is better
equipped for the task in the point of
general ability or soundness of political
opinion. It goes without saying that
the will take the strongest
ground in favor, of maintaining the
Constitution in its original purity.
His administration of public affairs
was a return to the principles of Jeffer-
son, who looked first to the welfare of
the whole people. A volume on the
Constitution from the pen of a man
who has shown himself as a public
servant to be so conversant wiih iu
letter and spirit alike will be a coatt-i-butio-

of permanent value to the his-

tory of the United States. -- Richmond

The Wilkesboro Chronicle says :

Gov. Holt is making North Carolina
the best and most practical business-
like governor she has had in years.
He is the kind we need. 1 " awaawMBVJBvawAaBv is.M.WOOLXJY,s.Dw


